Air-fuel ratio (AFR) control is important for the exhaust emission reduction while using the three-way catalytic converter in the spark ignition (SI) engine. However, the transient cylinder air mass is unable to acquire by sensors directly and it may limit the accuracy of AFR control. The complex engine dynamics and working conditions make the intake air estimation a challenge work. In this paper, a novelty design of intake air observer is investigated for the port-injected SI engine. The intake air dynamical modeling and the parameter fitting have been carried out in detail. Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) has been used to optimize the instantaneous cylinder charge estimation and minimize the effort of pump gas fluctuation, random noise, and measurement noise. The experiment validation has been conducted to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method.
Introduction
The spark ignition (SI) engine emission is reduced by using the three-way catalytic converter (TWC) based on electronic fuel injection control to meet the strict emission requirements. However, the conversion efficiency of TWC depends on the engine air-fuel ratio (AFR) significantly. The maximum converter efficiency and fuel economy could be guaranteed by regulating the AFR at a very narrow band around the stoichiometric value. One of the important practical aspects for the accurate AFR control is the correct intake air mass estimation in the engine cylinder [1] . However, the transient cylinder air mass is difficult to measure by sensors, due to the intake manifold dynamics.
Practically, there are two kinds of method for the intake air measurement on production engines. Using the mass air flow (MAF) sensor that was installed before the throttle can directly measure the mass flow entering the intake system, but the result has a tremendous error against the actual cylinder air mass under the transient state. The other method is using the manifold air pressure (MAP) sensor to calculate the cylinder air mass based on the speed-density approach, which is widely used on the existing engine control system, has a faster response time, and costs less. Both of the technical methods mentioned above could not directly acquire the instant cylinder air mass. In addition, the complex engine working conditions and tremendous measurement noise make the cylinder air mass estimation a challenging task and have captured enormous attention recently.
On the production engine management system, the intake air mass estimation is based on the well-calibrated look-up tables at different engine operating states. However, the dramatic change of intake dynamics and parameter varying makes a challenging problem for the traditional air estimation. Many approaches have been proposed in the literature on the air charge estimation to improve the accuracy at both the transient and steady state [2, 3] . Hendricks [4] has emphasized that the pressure transducer response time existed and it was impossible to follow rather slow throttle angle transients and proposed the necessary of intake air observer to eliminate the sensor response characteristic.
An adaptive observer is proposed to estimate the intake oxygen concentration of a lean-burn engine while using existing sensors with minimum computational load [5] . The research [6] proposed an air mass flow estimator design with model bias correction for a turbocharged diesel engine by off-line calculation. An in-cylinder air mass observer was implemented in [7] , which combined the feedforward neural static model and a linear parameter varying (LPV) polytopic observer. Some air charge observers have been reported in [8, 9] on the SI engine and the experimental results showed that the input estimation techniques could enhance the control performance. Using the Kalman filters to develop the intake air mass observer have been reported an effective way to solve the problem, as it is difficult to obtain measurements in time for the accurate cylinder air mass flow [6, 10, 11] . Although there was some work about the engine air charge, the complex intake air dynamics and accurate AFR control demand still aroused interest for the research of accurate intake air estimation.
In this paper, a novelty design of detailed air charge estimation observer is investigated for the port-injected SI engine. The intake air dynamical modeling and the parameter fitting have been carried out. Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) has been used to optimize the instantaneous cylinder intake air estimation. Furthermore, the experimental validation invested the effectiveness of the proposed intake air mass observer design method.
Air Path Modelling of the SI Engine

System Description of the Engine Air Path
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Air Path Modelling of the SI Engine
System Description of the Engine Air Path
For the port injected SI engine, Figure 1 shows a brief structure of the entire system. The SI engine is controlled, followed by the throttle movement and the position angle ( α ) affects the relative air mass supply. At different engine operation conditions, the intake air passes through the throttle and goes into the cylinder during the inlet valves opening. The electronic control unit (ECU) calculates and controls the fuel injection amount ( fcmd m  ) based on the intake air mass and AFR control strategy.
The air and injected fuel mix in the intake manifold in front of the intake valves, and then the gas mixture enters the engine cylinder. The mixture is ignited by the spark plug to release the chemical energy and produces the engine output torque. Using the exhaust gas oxygen (EGO) sensor before the TWC to measure the exhaust oxygen content ( exh φ ) for representing the AFR during the combustion process can provide the feedback of the fuel and the air mixing ratio. In addition, engine fueling control is a fundamental issue in SI engine and has to depend on the cylinder air mass estimation, which also has a strong impact on the combustion, efficiency, and emission performances of the SI engine. However, the cylinder air mass, which is controlled by the inlet and outlet valves, is difficult to directly obtain and have event-based dynamics that are based on the crank angle domain. There are two main implementation challenges. One is because the engine working conditions are really complicated and defined by both the engine speed and load. During the transient operation, the air mass through the throttle may be different from the cylinder air mass. At the steady operating conditions, the intake air mass can be dynamically balanced. The other is because the intake pressure that is measured by the sensor is fluctuated, even at the steady state because of the valve movement. As the pressure signal recorded by the oscilloscope, as shown in Figure 2 , using the sensor installed in the intake manifold with a fluctuated signal during each cycle is a challenge for predicting the actual cylinder air mass. The transient air mass flow through the intake valve is difficult to measure directly by sensors, and the cylinder air must be estimated while using the control observer. In this work, the intake air observer is developed based on commonly used MAP sensor on the car, and one MAF sensor is additionally installed to calibrate the parameters at steady state. However, the cylinder air mass, which is controlled by the inlet and outlet valves, is difficult to directly obtain and have event-based dynamics that are based on the crank angle domain. There are two main implementation challenges. One is because the engine working conditions are really complicated and defined by both the engine speed and load. During the transient operation, the air mass through the throttle may be different from the cylinder air mass. At the steady operating conditions, the intake air mass can be dynamically balanced. The other is because the intake pressure that is measured by the sensor is fluctuated, even at the steady state because of the valve movement. As the pressure signal recorded by the oscilloscope, as shown in Figure 2 , using the sensor installed in the intake manifold with a fluctuated signal during each cycle is a challenge for predicting the actual cylinder air mass. The transient air mass flow through the intake valve is difficult to measure directly by sensors, and the cylinder air must be estimated while using the control observer. In this work, the intake air observer is developed based on commonly used MAP sensor on the car, and one MAF sensor is additionally installed to calibrate the parameters at steady state. Moreover, the accurate parameters of the intake air path are usually difficult to determine with certainty. The modeling of the intake path of the SI engine and the parameter fitting are the significant basis for the observer design.
Mathematical Description of the Intake Air Path
From the SI engine, it is difficult to derive the precise model for the control purpose. The engine system is a highly nonlinear and multi-variable system. The mean value engine model (MVEM) is suitable for real-time simulation and it has acceptable accuracy for representing engine dynamics for the control application [12, 13] . Additionally, MVEM has been shown to be quite accurate for the intake air mass observer design [2] . It describes the physical engine dynamics on the time scale of several engine events without the cycle-to-cycle characteristics. In this section, the intake air mathematical description of the SI engine is specifically analyzed based on MVEM.
The intake air dynamics expresses the filling behavior in the manifold with the air mass via the throttle plate ( at m  ) inlet, while at the same time drawing air mass into the cylinder ( ap m  ). The manifold pressure state equation is acquired based on the ideal gas law [14, 15] :
where R is the gas constant of fresh air 287 J/(kg•K) and man V is the volume of the intake manifold (L). man T is the manifold air temperature (K) and man p is the manifold air pressure (kPa). The throttle air mass flow can be physically modeled as two separated parallel isentropic flows [16] : Moreover, the accurate parameters of the intake air path are usually difficult to determine with certainty. The modeling of the intake path of the SI engine and the parameter fitting are the significant basis for the observer design.
The intake air dynamics expresses the filling behavior in the manifold with the air mass via the throttle plate ( . m at ) inlet, while at the same time drawing air mass into the cylinder ( . m ap ). The manifold pressure state equation is acquired based on the ideal gas law [14, 15] : where R is the gas constant of fresh air 287 J/(kg·K) and V man is the volume of the intake manifold (L). T man is the manifold air temperature (K) and p man is the manifold air pressure (kPa). The throttle air mass flow can be physically modeled as two separated parallel isentropic flows [16] :
where p r is the ratio of air pressure before and after the throttle plate, . m at1 is a fitting constant, α is the throttle opening angle(degree), β 1 (α), β 2 (p r ) are the empirical equations, p amb and T amb are the ambient air pressure and temperature, and a 1 , a 2 , p 1 , p 2 , p n , p c are constant parameters that have been found in [16] .
It is difficult to use the ideal gas law to calculate the real intake air mass in the cylinder because the cylinder pressure and temperature cannot be measured in practice. Accordingly, volumetric efficiency (e v ) is introduced to observe the amount of air in each cylinder by the pressure and temperature measured in the manifold. Using the speed density formula:
where V d is the engine displacement (L), n is the engine velocity (RPM), and s i , y i are speed dependent fitting parameters and they should not change much over the engine operating range. Above all, the mathematical description of the intake air path could be modeled by Equations (1)-(3). It is obvious that the model structure matches the experience that the intake air is different at each working condition determined by the throttle opening angle (α) and engine speed (n).
SI Engine AFR Control Problem Formulation
The AFR control purpose is to regulate the air-fuel mixture ratio at a proper value under different working conditions. It should be noted that the fuel mass flow rate in the cylinder ( . m f cyl ) needs to adapt the cylinder intake air mass flow rate ( . m ap ) based on the definition of AFR, the parameters are determined by:
The AFR controlling strategy is complicated and the design objective is to track a desired air-fuel ratio (φ re f ) at different working conditions that have the ability of rejecting disturbances. φ re f is the stoichiometric value for calibration requirements in practice. It is a challenging work to handle the control problems of parameter uncertainties and variations, the time-delay and nonlinearities, the large modeling uncertainties and unknown dynamics, and the wide operating range and complex working conditions. The adaptive AFR controller was introduced to overcome the control problems that are mentioned above [17] . From the definition in Equation (4), the in-cylinder air mass estimation is a crucial part for the fuel injection calculation and it affects the AFR control results. As a consequence, the accurate intake air mass observation is a key solution in order to regulate the AFR at expected value using the advanced control method.
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Observer-Based Intake Air Mass Estimation
Discrete Sampling Based on Engine Operation Cycle
Although the dynamic engine operation process is a continuous-time system, the digital controller should obtain the system at the discrete-time domain for the control applications. The movement of the inlet and outlet valves are based on the camshaft in each engine working cycle that corresponded to four-stroke events. Consequently, the sampling time is not constant and is varied by the engine speed. On the other hand, the timing is constant in rotation domain that also can be treated as crank-angle based sampling. For the four-cylinder engine discussed in this paper, the engine speed can be:
where θ is the crank angle ( • ) and n is the engine velocity (RPM). In addition, to transform the time-domain differential equation into the crank-angle domain, note that:
Therefore, the event-based sampling can be implemented each 720 • crank angle each engine cycle and the sampling time can be T = 120/n.
Model Parameter Fitting
Based on Equations (1) and (3), the air pressure in the intake manifold can be:
assuming k t = RT man V man and k n = 
where u is assumed as the system input. Accordingly, the discrete air mass model can be:
As the air pressure in the manifold changes much faster than the engine speed, k n , k t , u can be treated as constant at each sampling point. Based on Equation (2), while using the MAF and MAP sensor, the . m at can be fitted using the experiment data at the different engine speed as the result in Figure 3 . As the result, the air mass passes the throttle It is obvious that the . m at was linear at each engine speed condition when (p amb / √ T amb )β 1 (α)β 2 (p r ) was at a small value, and then . m at reached to a maximum value. In order to find out the maximum throttle air mass . m atmax at each engine speed, we obtained the fitting experimental result, as shown in Figure 4 . As the result, the air mass passes the throttle . m at (α, p man , n) at different operation points can be estimated, as below: 
In addition, MAF measurement can be used to represent the in-cylinder air mass at the steady state. Based on the Equation (3), the experimental data that are shown in Figure 5 indicate that s i p man − y i is linear at the different engine load if the engine speed remains steady, and so that the s i and y i can be treated as constant. The fitted s i and y i alone with the engine speed is shown in Figure 6 .
 
In addition, MAF measurement can be used to represent the in-cylinder air mass at the steady state. Based on the Equation (3), the experimental data that are shown in Figure 5 indicate that s i p many i is linear at the different engine load if the engine speed remains steady, and so that the and can be treated as constant. The fitted and alone with the engine speed is shown in Figure 6 . For the intake air mass mathematical model in Equation (8), all of the parameters are obtained using the data fitting method, as mentioned above. In addition, MAF measurement can be used to represent the in-cylinder air mass at the steady state. Based on the Equation (3), the experimental data that are shown in Figure 5 indicate that s i p man -y i is linear at the different engine load if the engine speed remains steady, and so that the and can be treated as constant. The fitted and alone with the engine speed is shown in Figure 6 . For the intake air mass mathematical model in Equation (8), all of the parameters are obtained using the data fitting method, as mentioned above. For the intake air mass mathematical model in Equation (8), all of the parameters are obtained using the data fitting method, as mentioned above.
Intake Air Mass Observer
We use a time-varying extended Kalman predictor [18] for the optimal estimation of the intake manifold air pressure, which can minimize the effort of pump gas fluctuation, random noise, and measurement noise. We consider the system description in Equation (6), the state space model is then given as follows at the sampling time T = 120/n:
where F a = 1 − Tk n s i is the state-transition vector, G a = T is the control-input vector, and K a is the Kalman gain matrix. The predicted covariance estimate is P(k + 1/k) = F a (k)P(k/k)F a T (k) + Q(k), the near-optimal Kalman gain is K a (k + 1) = P(k + 1/k)[P(k + 1/k) + R(k)] −1 , and then update the state estimate byp man (k + 1) =p man (k + 1/k) + K a (k + 1)[p man (k + 1) −p man (k + 1/k)]. Q k and R k are the covariance matrices of the zero mean multivariate Gaussian state and observation noises, respectively. The in-cylinder air mass prediction can be obtained based on Equation (3):
where t ic and t io are the intake valve opening and closing time, which has a different value along with the engine speed at 180 • crank angle. As mentioned above, the solving process of the intake air observer is as the calculating steps that are shown in Figure 7 based on Equations (8)- (12) .
is the state-transition vector, a G T = is the control-input vector, and a K is the Kalman gain matrix. The predicted covariance estimate is ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
where ic t and io t are the intake valve opening and closing time, which has a different value along with the engine speed at 180° crank angle. As mentioned above, the solving process of the intake air observer is as the calculating steps that are shown in Figure 7 based on Equations (8)- (12) . Calculate the predicted covariance estimate:
Calculate the Kalman gain:
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
Update the intake air pressure state:
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Experimental Verification
Experimental Test Bench
The experimental validation was conducted on a SGMW B15 engine test bench to verify the effectiveness of the illustrated intake air mass observer and the prediction results of cylinder intake flow. The engine geometry dimensions are listed in Table 1 . Figure 8 shows the control system scheme of the engine test bench. A BOSCH HFM5 MAF sensor was installed in front of the throttle plate. The other necessary sensors and actuators were using the original OEM parts for the engine control application. The engine ECU was implemented on a Freescale MC9S12XDP512 based controller. An ATI Vision based calibration system was established to acquire the control parameter online updating and internal data logging [17] . effectiveness of the illustrated intake air mass observer and the prediction results of cylinder intake flow. The engine geometry dimensions are listed in Table 1 . Figure 8 shows the control system scheme of the engine test bench. A BOSCH HFM5 MAF sensor was installed in front of the throttle plate. The other necessary sensors and actuators were using the original OEM parts for the engine control application. The engine ECU was implemented on a Freescale MC9S12XDP512 based controller. An ATI Vision based calibration system was established to acquire the control parameter online updating and internal data logging [17] . 
The Experimental Results
The ECU controller was set as open-loop control strategy mode for the observer test verification, and the CCP calibration software is used to collect real-time parameters inside the controller. The dynamometer was set at a constant load of 40 N•m and the engine speed fluctuated between about 1200 r/min. and 3000 r/min. by applying an 8%-16% square wave disturbance to the throttle valve. The intake air pressure was averaged to four times an engine cycle to reduce the effect of pump loss. Figure 9 shows the experimental results. 
The ECU controller was set as open-loop control strategy mode for the observer test verification, and the CCP calibration software is used to collect real-time parameters inside the controller. The dynamometer was set at a constant load of 40 N·m and the engine speed fluctuated between about 1200 r/min. and 3000 r/min. by applying an 8-16% square wave disturbance to the throttle valve. The intake air pressure was averaged to four times an engine cycle to reduce the effect of pump loss. Figure 9 shows the experimental results. It can be seen that the observed value of intake air pressure using the Kalman filter had a better noise suppression than the measured value. The air flow at the engine intake valve could not be directly measured by sensors. Accordingly, in the experiment, the cylinder air that was predicted by the observer was compared with the intake air flow measurements by the installed HFM5 sensor. In Figure 9 , it was obvious that the intake air pressure increased when the engine speed decreased and It can be seen that the observed value of intake air pressure using the Kalman filter had a better noise suppression than the measured value. The air flow at the engine intake valve could not be directly measured by sensors. Accordingly, in the experiment, the cylinder air that was predicted by the observer was compared with the intake air flow measurements by the installed HFM5 sensor. In Figure 9 , it was obvious that the intake air pressure increased when the engine speed decreased and the pressure decreased when the engine speed increased at the constant throttle position. This followed the physical properties of the SI engine. It also showed that the air mass estimated by the observer responded faster when compared with the measured value by MAF sensor when the throttle position changed at transient. There was a certain difference between the measured and observed air mass, the main reason might be the response speed of the sensor, the installation position and the measurement characteristic that determined the measured value was not equal to the transient intake air mass flow through the inlet valve. Furthermore, there was some inevitably certain error that existed in the parameter fitting process of the observer design to cause the error. However, in general, the prediction results from the observer can effectively describe the intake dynamics and achieve satisfactory prediction accuracy, which can be used to observe the cylinder intake air mass in the air-fuel ratio control application. The air-fuel ratio error that was caused by the observer could be compensated by the feedback control method.
For the AFR control application, a comparable experimental result is shown in Figure 10 . The ECU controller was designed differently about the control algorithm by using the measured intake air pressure based on Equation (3) and using the intake air mass observer. The engine speed was fixed at 1500 RPM and the throttle position fluctuated near 6% to conduct the intake air mass varying. The exhaust AFR was measured by the UEGO sensor and then recorded by the calibration system. It was obvious that the exhaust AFR has a better noise suppression while using the observer method and the transient overshoot was less. However, the fluctuation of the AFR was remarkable, because the open-loop controller could not overcome the AFR variation based on the engine dynamics. Using the extended Kalman predictor for intake air mass observation has a reasonable optimization for the AFR control application.
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Conclusions
An intake air mass observer design that was based on extended Kalman filter for the portinjected SI engine is presented in this work. To estimate the cylinder air mass for the AFR control application, the air path dynamics modeling and air mass observer design were implemented based on MVEM. The parameters of the model were carried out by the experimental data fitting method. A detailed analysis of the observer design was introduced while using the extended Kalman filter method. The comparative experiments were conducted on an engine test bench to validate the performance of the proposed intake air mass observer.
The experiment results could show that the proposed intake air mass observer is effective for the cylinder air mass estimation, which is unable to be directly measured by sensors. Although the computation process became more complicated, using the intake air mass observer based on the extended Kalman filter could obtain the acceptable estimated cylinder air mass for the AFR control application and also have a better response time when compared with the MAF sensor. Future work will involve the intake air observer with the optimal AFR control for SI engine at different operating 
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